
EL REPOSO SAMITSRiUM
RAMCH AND HEALTH RESORT

SIERRA MADRE, CAIi.
!5 FEET IX ALTITUDE.

EAUTIFUKLT IXCATED in the foot-
hills of the SIERRA 3IADRE moun-
tains, 16 miles from Los Angeles. An
institution where is given scientific care
of diseases of throat and lungs. Tu-

berculin and other serum given when
advisable- - Rates, including onedical
attention, room, board, etc., $15 per
week up. There are no advantages ob-

tainable that we cannot duplicate.
Physicians and graduate nurses always
in attendance. Tent houses, mission
bungalows with bath, large buildings
with screen porches. Art and Crafts

i,v nA oinK VirmjA "REST OF NU
TRITIOUS FOODS AND PURE WATER.
The deleterious ercects 01 near ocean
resorts for lung trouble is well known.
The sea breeze tempered by 60 miles
of distance cools us in summer and
warms us in winter. We are making
a special offefc. to a limited number
of patients with money to invest. Real
estate security; good interest. Write
for information.

Theodore D. Kanouse, Supt,

WM gyly L 9 vi&' & rT Gg&mt

An Inhalation for

Gauahs Golds Catarrh,
iBromchHss, Diphtheria

Cresotena is a Soon to Asthmatics.
B t- - t .tt Mam mnA iRrtiTfl ta brentho In a
I remedy for diseases of the fcreathiar organs Uian
I to tsXe tne rcraoay lnio uio bioum.

.nM tnn zur. rcuuciu
strongly astiscptic, is carried over U

Baif&c Tnia every Dresui, knn ijlui.v'-&i- '-,

i. i .--4- T- - in to mot.
COG&lAUb WCttWilCJi " -

KTnnil pnildrpn. MB'""For irritated throat p'"SfcSUito Crcsoleae Antiseptic
Throat Tablets.

Bend 5c in postage
for Bsaaple Dottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal lor de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vape-Cresole- ao VQ

ISO i'dton stree!,yctr Torfc.

DRINK MILK DRINK

PLENTY Or IT BRINK

EL PASO PURE-M- ILK

There is more food value in one quart
of El Paso Pure Milk than there is in
one pound of the choicest porterhouse
steak. El Paso Pure 3dllk is pure milk.
It comes from inspected, contented cows,
and is treated by the most scientific
methods. Delivered to you in sterilized
air-tig- ht bottles.

SI Paso Dairy Co..
Phones: Bell 340; Auto 115C

OfZJce 313 S. Orwraa.
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Which One Vas It That

what kind of flower JesusTO in the sermon on the
mount, he spoke of the of

the field," which, though they neither
toiled nor spun, outdid king Solomon in
the heautv their raiment?

It has been (popularly supposed that
the lily of the valley the one meant.
That such nvas the case, however, seems
very if only for the reason
that this plant does not grow in fields.
It is peculiarly an inhabitant of

cultivated producins' its
little bell-lik- e blossoms in shady corners.

Calla Not a Lily.
Xofc at all improbable does it seem that

Jesus had in mind the calla lily, which,
having originated in Ethiopia,

known in Palestine at the time
the Savior lived. The Egyptians

used the roots of the plant, which is
verv prolific, as a .table vegetable. These
roots look somewhat Irish potatoes,
and in calla grows so thickly
that the yield of single flooded acres is
enormous- -

Botanically speaking, however, the
calla is not a lily. Tulips are true
lilies, and so likewise are the leek, the
garlic and the asparagus. But the calla
is "arum," and is. related to the

as well as the "ele-

phant's car" plant commonly grown as
an ornamental. One notices that the
huge leaf .is not unlike that of the ele-

phant's ear.
Lilies have always had sacred associa-

tions. Away back in. the dim ages of
the past, when the pyramids were build-
ing, Egyptian prfests chose the lotus
(a onember of the lily tfamily) as the
symbolic flower of their religion. It
was regarded as emblem of the ile,
symbolizing creation the world
from the waters. In India Buddha is
fabled io have made 2iis entrance into
the world seated on a blossom

Lily Held Sacred.
T. rtn4-l.- l AA.11nrnnC f:TlV IiIt- - i. QOfPn

to the Virgin lary, 'because it is a sym--
ibol of purity. The angels painted by
the old masters frequently carry lilies

their hands, legend tells that
when 5ir diKninles looked "into the tomb
nr .ifxsiis fiTTiT" i.ii iK:ijiLiii. uiicr v

Ranr ihflt. was filled with lilies.
The lilies that appear in the paint-

ings of "Murillo and other old masters
are not callas. They are of the fami-
liar Easter lily type, and are easily rec-
ognizable as the iladonna, or Annuncia-
tion lily the latter name being given
to them because of the belief that the

of the Annunciation appeared to
the Virgin Mary on a certain wonderful
occasion with these lilies in his hands.

This kind of lilv, sometimes called
St. Joseph's lily, "was widely cultivated
in Europe in early historic times. It
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Surpassed the Glory Of Solomon ?

seems to have originated in Palestine, or pend entirely upon Bermuda tor our
somewhere about that Tegion, and so Easter lilies, but there is reason to be-m-

very well have been the flower to lieve that 'before Ion" plentiful supplies
which Jesus referred. Under cultivation of th'em will be grown m souohern llor-i-t

in fields which at the time of ida and southern California. Incidental-blossomin- g

are a veritable sea of bloom. ly to experiment in this direction, a
Not Modern Easter Lily. I number of valuable new varieties have

This, however, is not exactly the mod- - I recently been created by the govern-er- n

Easter lily. The latter, though near- - ment plant bureau-l- y

related to is a different variety Emblem of Punty.
fetched originally from Japan to Ber- - The lily of the vallev is regarded as
nmda, and known as the Longiflonun an emblem of purity and modesty. It
rtr 'fTnimnflt. lilv " In Bermuda. is a native of temperate latitudes in
through a horticultural accident, was .

developed, as what gardeners call a .

"sport" a sub-varie- ty . remarkable for
earlv bloomin?. hardiness, heisht and
the size and large number of its flowers;
also lor vne ease with wnioii it may oe jaouanu ana prance, wnere tiiuy aic yiv-fnr.-

p.

in linf. Smucpa duced bv (millions for export.
In 1875 a woman of Philadelphia, re-

turning
i

from Bermuda, brought with her
twi. Til.ints of thi; imTroved stock, and
gave them to a florist of the Quaker
City, named W. K. Harris, who, per- -

ceiving the great value of the variety,
proceeded to multiply the duids.

He introduced the lily to public notice
seven years later, giving a small exhibi-
tion of the plants. Other horticultur-
ists were quick to secure specimens for
prcpagataion, and today Lilium har-risi- i,

as it is called, holds the market
exclusively.

Bermuda the Lily's Home--

Bermuda as the original home of the
early worm. It is a small group of
volcanic peaks, 700 miles dife east from
Uharleston, a. U.. rising nign enougn

i

;

from the floor of the sea to project out ( four pink, four yellow, and one dark
the water, the total area of the isl-- j crimson. Of tropical kinds there are

ands being 24 square miles. While it is five blues (from sky to very dark),
still winter in the northern states, and three white, three red and one pink,
all vegetation north of the line oi ever- - Five varieties open their petals at night,
lasting summer is locked in the em- - j spreading them at 8 oclcck an the even-brac- e

of a temporary death, fields of
f

ing and closing them at 10 oclock in the
onions and (potatoes are carpeting thej morning.
Bermudas, with a green and luxuriant ,

nromise oi cominsr rweaiLii ir uuk iaiiii- -

er, while here and there, even during

rich soil among the rocks.
Tn .liiTic fihp Knstpj- - lily hums arh mi?

in Bermuda, and shipped in wooden ,

J a fgat the eve. to j 'botanist named Jlaenke, who, in
j archipelago, the Easter lily was by rhe Spanish to
js the plants of Peru. During sub-i- n

menting the potato and sequent years efforts
' nf ;a ivlir.ll-t- t-- lir! in nolrrt5 of morln spn1 1io nnrl this

f
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AUTOMATIC BLOCK

PBEKEIT WRECKS

by our florists in pots, and at the prop- -

er time, many months later, are. brought
-- n y. tWrt- Ikvn.-- nf Kr rvrl fj- 'T'h ck I

Sister market."
Hitherto we have been obligd to de- -

TESTS MADE WITH

SYSTEMS TO

Northern Pacific Is Now Dis-- 1

pai-CniH- Trnino i3eLWefcJli '
.

Stations Only Other Pre
cautionary Measures.

(By Frederic J. Haskin).
meeting in Chicago of theTHE railroad associations, deal- -

Ml Jf intos, in.view of ..estigv- - ;

lions on I'lie same suujeco uuv Lft-i-

mvi'e by the interstate commerce com- -
,

mission. This, body, through ite block j

Sia.iS S?S,i-- r' f.ri--
iiiiL suiiit: il,uuiwS tvuitu nwiuac m itvriiv

cidents in transportation.

ii. je-j- r aiia aa,j.xu "". uu w

,iP?Pi
SlJSr

icompared with previous years. i

im proved now the are ap- -

is to be accomplished, and ,

the railroads are every inch
ground.

lhe majority of the companies act as

.. ,1 M. -if tne stomacn is wca&,

the constipated
i;r ;i.m TTfin nptflmc nici luauwivw, ju. w

j

i badly. Delay only causes
countless davs of Insist
on

fiOSTEITER'
CELEBRATED

STOWACH j

BITTER

CATARRH
and

PJlftVl
rcounierfdis

'

oaf Lymph M!s!2
Xature b own. xcui-od- y

or depleted
nerve force; ex-
haustion; for

for
now in
most hienly efilca-ceou- s

tablet form. 2
per box. Lasts one
month. Sold
T?1 Often

Kelly & Sheldon

. T

By
Rene Bache

Europe and Asia, and in the garden is
one of the earliest or spnn?Jers- - '

Nearly- - all the Jibes of .this
m this country are raised from pip

imported from Germany, j

An in tiTlo TTn?.-f- Sfnf.l?. f.TlPV

are put into refrigerators, or otherwise
kept cold, so as to suspend their vital-
ity the object in view being to force
into bloom they are required tor mar
ket. In this way gardeners are enabled
to offer the blossoms for sale all the
year around.

Wafpr Lilie-?- .

Within the last few years (water gar
.

aemn has become very popular cin tnis
and search has been made all

over sne worm ior new viuiewes i

water lilies. The first blue water lily
was introduced from Zanzibar '30 years
ago. The finest pink ones are from
Africa.

Of hardy aquatic lilies there are now

The most remarkable of all water j

Jims. iitnjver. ds wc iww.ia, j.vww,..,
which jwas first discovered on the- - Rio

giant lily to but they always
riiW?.,

It was not until 1S49 that seeds L

.whenee the plant has since been distri- -

buted all over the .vorld. This wonder- - !

- 1Itt l n infAn W1T- in flMmiArPr !

and its blossoms from 15 inches
to IS inches across.

"fZS? ZZS.
and tlnev resist' every effort to insure
the furtier sg of passengers and em- -
piujca- - . Cicme iew.oi ine uig sieuia
are exceptions to this charge, but it is
true of the most or fhem.

System to Prevent Wrecks.
The main thing that is being sought

now is a block svstem that will prevent
railroad accidents, collisions.

search at its inception resulted in hun--
j j ir ! i- -r i j.1

.onof IA. di-i- s.. jt It 1. I

.ueen i dtbe ux iiuuiv uem; wuiicu urni."few chosen. ,
Out of the S3 5 devices offered, some

""" "."S "Sr ""V, tlncic ruasvaeu ui suiiiui-n- i iuciil w

ther effort be made to perfect

,ub uuuul wi i u.c j;,clnUra:t I

stops is derived from the passage of

tight, and to overcome this anautoma- - J

When wound up to a certain point the j

, winding mechanism is automatically cut
out, to be thrown in gear again when a

j certain degree ot looseness is readied,
wJllo vjciaiiun ui&u uyin auimuawv.

ine automatic stop is so arranged j
I that whenever the signals call for the
I i : j. i. i. J. rr.lLujpiuj 01 a inim il iiiusl aiu(j.

is a lever reaching up from the track
which engages another lever one cf
the axles of the tender. When the sig-
nals call for a stop this lever is up, and

one on the thus
throwing on the air "brakes and enforc-
ing the stop order.

It would 'be too technical to enter a
full description of the signals, but it re-

mains only to he said that the signals
ii-- en nrrnnnpil flirnf. ?f tliprp is any
thing wrong with them their position

! goes to ''stop." This of course, is the
prime essential of a succcsslul blocK
sirrnnl svsfp.m An nnAn firMiifc svstpm.
when out of order, wculd show a clear
tragic, but the closed system
warns the engjneman of its own defects
as well as of other troubles.

Northern Pacific's System.
Tlip "WvrtlTiprn Papifir ii Timv frvinrr

j out what is known as the ABC method
of block s3Tstem operation. Under this
system the dispitcher never issues an
order for tne running of a train further
than the next station. When it reaches
that station it must receive another or- -

, der before it can proceed.
The Xorthern Pacific has found that

it can move its trains over the road in
20 percent less time with the ABC
system than under the old hlock

system. Yet even
this now system has "its weaknesses.

The theoretical Stopping nlace js at
the tower post approacliing the system.

I Tivrt f.rnintj ffiirniner ihrfiTnn will fiTmwo.
j ically. stop wth only the width of the
! signal post 'between their pilots. Some

times tne orases may ian to worK.
Sometimes the dispatcher confuses his
nrlprs fls to Avhich tmin .dim 11 iL--p fha

j station siding and which' keep the main
Trnnu-- i ivn tin i i.iiiti irxri in nnncn.
quence of such confusion, .md ac- - j

ciueuts iwtt me uiupnuu 01 a. ruie
that every train shall stop at the end
of the siding it first approaches. If
this rule is obeyed there can be no col-

lisions-
Ofhpr T)pvirP5.

On some of the Xew traction I

Headache
"My father has been a sufferer from sick

headache for the last twenty-five- y ears and
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarets. Since he has
hPiin takincr Cascarets he has never had
the headache. They have entirely cured i

him. Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do. J will give you the privilege
of using his name." E. M. Dickson,
H2o Resiner St., W. Indianapolis, IndV

Pleasaat, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken or Gripe.
10c 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-

uine tablet stamped C C Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 925

linrv: mitnmri.tip. block sismal svstems
.L.?J-1- . A..4''..4-?- ' 4rn nnrn MAATl i'W1HI iLULUIUclblV; UIUU OI.WJJO uu-t- www, i

installed, and wiiih these safeguards the I

trains 'are operated, at a speea oi o" i

miies m Jiouf, with only 90 seconds be- - J

h nour3 The railroad.. ,jloT. At Tint once has a
train (rofc lw thg combination of sitrnal--
and-sto- n when the order Vas for a stop.
On the Interborough the device has
worked many million times.

Another train stopping device that is
being experimented with consists of a
heavy iron bar suspended over the track.
It is of such weight that when it is
struck by a lever on top of the engine
cab it pushes the lever far enough out
of position to put on the air brakes
and ston the train. Another device
makes llSft of wireless electricity. A
i,...,;,, T y,rcrPLA ,:rp, : ninPP,i nimur thetk d .fc m transmit enough power

, ...' xl.- - 1 i.
Dy wireless to operate tue iuw
on a light or ring a bell.

give the dispatcher direct connec-
tion with the engineer, as well as with
the is the aim of another de-

vice that is being tried out. At each
signal station there are contact bars ar-
ranged so that a shoe on the engine
frtmei into onrtfrtot with the bar. lust
as the shoe on an underground trolley j

car comes in contact with tne Dars in
slot. In the engine cab and in the

station there are "Teen and red lights,
and by these the dispatcher orders the
engmeman to proceeu or stop

Jn aditon there a telephone in the
h ,,. hirh vftrhfi rtrdnrs hp mven.

Th gueces3 0f a SVstem is said to
be questionable in ioui weatner anu
under" high speed conditions.

Cab Signals.
Cab signals are used in Europe but

not in America. In England the Great
WptM--n is out. n coll sifmal SVS- -

tem which is "said to work well, all of
uie cixviio ajio.u.e vij. uhc i" v
if.f H.l." A 'Will iltlll Tl f'lllllliri. ZLl.IXZ lUi '
nish the means of operating a whistle
and a bell in the cab. While European
estg witn cab signals and American

tests with automatic stops have proved ,

hierhlv &Tirvp;sfiil. g.ht wneral attitude of
railroad signal authorities in the United
States is that neither is feasible.

"Will Recommend Safety.
Once the interstate commerce commis-

sion finds satisfactory appliances, it will
recommend to congress that a law be en-

acted requiring tae railroads to equip
their service with such appliances. This
will be fought to the bitter end, but
finally congress will adopt it, then the
railroads will fight it cut in the courts,
and after that will comply with the law
as graciously as defeat is able to do.
That has been the history of all protec-
tive legislation.

When the states tried to enforce auto-anat- ic

coupler laws the railroads claimed
that such authority was vested in the
federal government, and when the fed-
eral government enacted and attempted
to enforce such laws the railroads irl

it-- , the nrovince of th. states to,,-- . - - -
do these things. It was tne same way
with the airbrake law, the eniplo3-er- s'

liability law, the nours of labor law anl j

the ash pan law. ne latter requires j

Sg"
. .

.JESEJTSS- STSS ?

,ne l0 a q:Diant
veriencemS that

eioch--makin- as. was .the invention of
w l-- U

TiirmW of nnwprfiil mi snrinfr. h- -

S ' vSen Tc?r V hST nio""d bv

cus as a black hat on a dark night. The

thority to investisate accidents on' its
own initiative and thus to ascertain real
information on the subject.

bome time ago two foreign railroad
Jiitu W3II.CU cue OWll.es lr 1llU
puipose of studying railroad conditions.

traveling about the country they
found that only a very small percent of
the trains are run on time, and that
there are only 50.000 employes working
for the safety of travel. They figured
out that if the United States had the
same of men to look after
the safety of its trains that England
has, instead of 50,000 it would "have
1518.000 engaged in making train opera-
tion safer.

MONEY PLED&EIT
FOR THE FAIR

Finance to Start
Active Campaign

.PJedges secured toward the $20,000
subscription fund to guarantee the hold-
ing of a fair in EI Paso, this fall now
amount to. $3600. according- - to the state-
ments of A. Schwartz, J. G. ttfcXary andJulius Krakauer. Mr.. Schwartz has se-
cured subscriptions for $2000; Mr. Mc-Na- ry

has pledges for $1000 and Mr.Krakauer has secured $C00.
J. TV. Fisher, the fourth member ofthe committee, has been out of the citvthe greater part of the time since hisappointment as one of the solicitingagents. He is expected to return in afew days.
C. N. Bassett, general chairman, statesthat an active soliciting campaign willbe commenced Monday. The assessmentswhich will be asked of the various busi-

ness interests of El Paso were decidedupon by the committee, shortly after themeeting of the directors and stock-
holders of the fair association two
weeks ago.

Medicines that aid nature are always
most successful. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens
the cough, relieves the lungs, opens the
secretions and aids nature In restoring
the system to a healthy Sold
by all druggists.

tms the 2456 railroad employes wno rne only device tnat Has proved sat- - 1 - t' Tn
billed and 51,S04 who were , is factory as yet is the Koswell-Potte- r F Ifftn?the Aswounded, and the result is a list of killed system. This consists of an automatic o long as Jged.

and maimed almost as large as that of
, block system coupled with an'automa-- eSeaethe largest battles of the civil war. . tic stop. The power which actuates the j SPJ!lff.R.t s thatlnd2jnwttiod fJ ot- -

Even these figures mark a fallinsr off as i machinery controlins the sisals and the

Railroads Fighting Measures. warn nee,s ,er uu . hoc. itv or ot,nenrise bitched without
In the office of secretary Mosley of j heavLilsnrin-- s connection with the engine. '

the interstate commerce commission, j Commission Hindered,
there hangs a chart which graphically ! Stop Trains Automatically. One of the things that has most se- -
portrays the vast protection thathas The passage of two cars and an engine riously hindered the work of thd5 corn-bee- n

thrown around railroad men by the ; will wind up the mechanism sufficient I mission in its investigations is the lack
laws of congress. It shows that prior to set the signals and the automatic i of accurate data concerning accidents,
to 1893 the chances of getting killed or ; stop. There was danger that in the The law requires that railroads report
injured during a years time were. almos passing of the many wheels of a long all accidents and their causes, but the
p.vpn. firArhinllv this condition has beea i train thp snrin"s mitrht be wound too ! renorts that come in nre abonfc is Inmin- -

'
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Common Sense Bea
DOESN'T IT STAND TO REASON THAT THE COMBINED

HEAT, VIBRATION, aNP THEOF ELECTRICITY, LIGHT,
VARIOUS ANI3IAL EXTRACTS, ALL WORKING TOGETHERTN COM-

PLETE HARMONY LN CONJUNCTION WITH CAREFULLY PPARED
DRUGS WILL ACCOJPLISH MORE LN THE CURE OF OBSCURJij

AND STUBBORN CHRONIC DISEASES THAN EITHER REMEDY

AT ONF '
ISN'T IT ALSO CONCEDED THAT A PHYSICIAN WHO D3VOTES

ATTENTIONTa THE TKBMMBNT OF A
HIS ENTIRE TIME AND
CERTAIN CLASS OF DISEASES BECOMES MORE PROFICIENT THA

ONE WHO UNDERTAKES TkO COVER THE ENTIRE FIELD OFMEDI- -

THEN FOR THESE REASONS, AND MANY OTHERS EQUALLY

AS IMPORTS, WHY NOT CONSULT SPECIALISTS OF BECOG-XEEDABIIJ-

LN THE BEGKSIXG AND SAVE YOURSELF TEARS

OF SUFFERING, "AND HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WHICH YOt ARE

SPENDING OT THOSE WHO TREAT BUT SELDOM EVER CURE?

ENTIRE TIME AND TO THETO DEVOTE OUR ATTENTION
TREATMENT OF MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARE SUF-

FERING WITH ANY CHRONIC, OBSCURE, SBO MALADY AND

VE ESPECIALLY WISH TO SEE THOSE WHO HAVE FATLEB TO

OBTAIN RELIEF FROM THE OLD, OBSOLETE DRUG METHOD3 OF

TWTLiyCOST YOU NOTHING, NEITHER, WILL ITOBLIGATE
YOU LN ANY WAY TO CONSULT US. WE WILL MAKE A THOR-

OUGH EXAMINATION, AN EXAMINATION THATmLL BEVEA

YOUR TRUE CONDITION, WITHOUT A KNOWLEDGE OF WHICH

YOU ARE GROPING LN THE DARK, AND P AROLGH
UNDERSTANDING OF WHICH NO PHYSICIAN SHOULD TREAT YOU.

IF WE FUND YOUR TROUBLE INCURABLE WE WILL TELL YOU

0 AS' IT IS OUR INVARIABLE RULE NEVER TO ACCEPT FOR A

CURE AN INCURABLE COMPLAINT. IF YOU ARE SKEPTICAL WE

INSIST THAT YOU INVESTIGATE US, OUR METHODS OF TREAT-

MENT AND OUR PLAN OF DOING BUSINESS "

CALL FOR FREE EXAMINATION, AND IF YOL ARE CONVINCED

THAT OUR MODERN, SCIENTIFIC METHODS OF TPTMENT ARE

ALL WE CLAM, THEN WE WXLL MAKE YOL A REASONABLE

CHARGE AND ALLOW YOU TO MAKE THE TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
PTVT,CTFvCF

"WE TREAT SUCCESSFULLY THE FOLLOWING DISEASES: CA-

TARRH. BLOOD POISON, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPILEPSY STRIC-

TURE GLEET, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CYSTITIS, ENLARGED

PROSTATE RUPTURE, RECTAL AND ALL PRIVATE DISEASES AND

WEAKNESSES AND THEIR COMPLICATIONS.
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FREE CLINIC
Every day except --Sundays, uetween the of 4 5 p: m. We
give FREE "treatment to" all those unable to The same and

to all- -

Write Unable to Call.
FREE

GHRCOTC DISEASES IX GEXERAL-SK- En. Kn-E-
Y HECTAL

DISEASES DISEASES TvXBTEX AXD GHDLDREX--DISEAS- ES

OF
Either one all of books will be sent to address in

a plain sealed They are the best and concise and complete
books of the in "and-shoul-

d be read by.verybody, no matter
whether or

CONSULTATION, EXAMTXATIOX ADVICE

Hours: --9 a. m- - to 7 nu Sundays, 9 to 1

International Specialists
Phones Auto 1839. Rooms 9-1- 2 C. & Block. El

Paso, Texas.

US

While We Atq Crying "The Time Is Eot fiipe," 600,000

'Die Each Year in the United States The Need

For a National Department of Health.
Paul Kencaday).
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